12 million+ U.S. children live and play in lead dangerous areas
Lead exposure causes learning disabilities and developmental delays.
Children drop out of school, become juvenile delinquents and engage in criminal activity.
Children living in older housing in large urban areas are most at risk of lead poisoning.
Children under the age of 6 are especially vulnerable
Lead education and prevention can save children's lives
creates engaging and educational puppet shows in Cincinnati.
The giant puppets draw in the children and inform the parents.
Madcap performances reach families in schools, libraries, halls and in classrooms
Madcap Productions will create a family targeted puppet show to educate Cincinnati about lead
All shows would include a post show discussion with a Q&A session.
Opportunities for internships and shadowing the creation process are available.
Interactive cleaning “puppet buddies” make active involvement fun
giant puppets. Big time excitement.
Learning takes center stage
WHERE YOUNG MINDS MEET BIG IDEAS
will help improve the lives of Cincinnati’s children
Let's get the LEAD out